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The Main
Event

Gala
Menu

Our menu is
a celebration
of our home –
bold, exciting,
unconventional.
So MCEC.
So Melbourne.

Our food philosophy
Vibrant, diverse, delightful – our menu
celebrates Melbourne. From the classics
to cutting-edge, each dish brings a flavour
of our city’s distinct culture and character.
Our chefs are artisans and innovators.
They stand out in a city that is famous
for exceptional food. They craft unique
and memorable menus, from grab-and-go
gourmet to sophisticated dining. They are
passionate about quality and sustainability,
sourcing only the finest and freshest
local produce.
Every dish is original, prepared in-house
and by hand. At Melbourne Convention
and Exhibition Centre, we proudly design,
create and deliver an extraordinary culinary
experience for every guest, every time.
Gala Menu Guide
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Menus inspired
by Melbourne,
designed by you.

Pulling out all the stops
on your night of nights

Now, with the formalities out of the way,
the fun can really begin.
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Most of all, we want you to be excited
about each course you select, so if you’d
like to speak to our chef to curate your
menu, just let us know.
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Whether it’s a fundraiser, awards night
or simply a celebration, there’s nothing
quite as spectacular as a gala event.
Lavish and decadent, you want to create
an experience that’s unforgettable,
and the food on the night should be
no different. With our specially curated
menu of fine dining dishes, we’ll help you
deliver a banquet that goes beyond your
guests’ expectations.

Gala
Events
Pre-dinner Canapés

‘100-mile’ Menu

$13.25 per person

$104.75 per person

Chef’s selection of three canapés
– one cold, two hot.

A three-course plated menu including
canapés on arrival. All main ingredients
sourced from local farms and markets
within 100 miles (161 kilometres) of
our venue, supporting Victorian food
producers while reducing our carbon
footprint.

Standard Inclusions
∙ Tea and coffee
∙ S
 election of handmade
chocolate truffles
∙ H
 ouse-made sourdough bread
with olive oil and butter

+ Additional alternate drop
$5.75 per person

Two-course Menu
$68.75 per person
Two-course selection.

Three-course Menu
$94.50 per person
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Three-course selection including
an alternating drop for one course.
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Entrée
Intricately designed and
beautifully crafted, these small
starters make a big impression.
A Taste of Victoria
 ur iconic tasting plate highlighting
O
the very best Victorian produce. Yarra
Valley caviar and cured salmon with
gin and tonic jelly, smoked Mt Macedon
duck breast with beetroot and orange
relish, roasted heirloom vegetables,
grilled baby fennel, Saint David Dairy
crème fraiche, Bendigo micro herbs
and Jindivick black olive jam.

∙ 3
 0-minute cured Spencer Gulf kingfish
with sweet and sour celeriac, citrus
gel, coconut and celery cress GF
∙ S
 weet potato and fetta agnolotti,
candied walnut, fermented garlic,
cauliflower puree and cream sauce V
∙ Signature Thai chicken salad GF
∙ R
 are sirloin of beef salad, fennel seed,
chilli, baby beetroot, hazelnut and
raspberry dressing GF
∙ C
 oconut poached chicken salad with
green papaya, lemongrass, cashews
and nahm jim GF
∙ S
 moked duck breast, carrot and ginger
puree, curried pumpkin seeds, orange
and fennel salad GF
∙ B
 endigo chicken with Meredith goat’s
curd, local heirloom root vegetables
and Jindivick black olive jam GF
∙ A
 n Australian seafood plate featuring
tiger prawn and sand crab tian with
avocado, fennel, squid ink aioli and
lobster oil GF
∙ A
 sparagus, citrus coconut labna,
heirloom carrots, seeds and grains
VF | GF
∙ V
 ictorian seasonal vegetables, herb
quinoa salad, labna and olive gravel
V | GF

Please Note
Other dietary requirements can be catered
for upon request. A 15 per cent surcharge
applies for Sunday and public holiday events.
All prices are inclusive of GST.
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V | Vegetarian VF | Vegan friendly GF | Gluten friendly
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∙ T
 extures of beetroot with goat’s curd
V | GF

Main Course
Seared, slow-roasted
or braised, these meltin-the-mouth dishes will
leave your guests in awe.

∙ G
 ippsland free range beef fillet with
roast potato, onion soubise, braised
young leeks and beef sauce GF
∙ 1 6-hour braised red curry of Victorian
Wagyu beef, compressed rice cake,
Thai basil and lime GF
∙ R
 oast Hazeldene chicken, parsnip
puree, roasted cauliflower, kale with
shiitake mushroom jus GF

∙ S
 eared Wimmera duck breast
with spiced carrot puree, pan fried
panisse, crisp seasonal greens and
red wine jus GF
∙ S
 eared Victorian 3030 barramundi
with saffron potato, baba ganoush
and herb oil GF
∙ C
 hickpea panisse, spiced lentils,
carrot puree with pumpkin seed
pesto V | GF

∙ L
 amb shoulder, soft polenta, baby
spinach, chorizo, chickpea and walnut
with sumac potato chips GF

∙ M
 iso roasted cauliflower, wild rice,
pak choy and sesame VF | GF

∙ H
 igh Country pork belly, compressed
apple, turnip, cavolo nero, fennel,
mustard seed and sage crumb GF

∙ G
 reen lentils with grilled king
mushrooms and roasted root
vegetables V | GF
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∙ C
 hicken breast, sautéed sweetcorn
salsa, caramelised sweet potato,
crisp pancetta, pickled cucumber,
shallot and baby herb salad with
chicken sauce GF
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Dessert Activations
Minimum 100 guests

Smash It!

The Showstopper

Chefs will be on-hand smashing
pieces of delectable sweet treats,
featuring flavour combinations such as:
caramelised milk chocolate, rocky road
and a new take on the Aussie classic –
berry and coconut lamington. V

A playful table bursting with Melbourne’s
best mini sweets made by our awardwinning pastry chefs.

Sweet Wall
Sweets include: lime, basil and
strawberry tart V; fresh Sunny Ridge
berries with lemon verbena panna cotta
V | GF; donut-shaped milk and white
chocolate wagon wheels V; pecan and
coffee tart V; assorted choux buns V
and much more.

Dessert

Go Nuts for Donuts

End your night on a
high with one of our
showstopping desserts.

∙ W
 arm toffee vanilla pudding, ginger
cream, pear ice cream and salted
almonds V | GF

∙ L
 emon curd pavlova, mascarpone
Chantilly, fresh berries, vanilla ice
cream V | GF

Finish off your night with mini cones
of award-winning ice cream and gelato,
passed around to your guests. V

Everybody loves a donut, from little
kids to big kids. Put them on a wall
and your guests are sure to go nuts.
Choose from a variety of signature
flavours and let your guests customise
with an assortment of toppings. V
∙ T
 ropical fruit panna cotta, coconut
light cream, passionfruit kombucha
compressed pineapple with puffed
grain crumbs VF | GF
∙ W
 arm bittersweet dark chocolate cake,
salted hazelnut and fresh local berries
V | GF
∙ S
 election of miniature desserts –
let our award-winning pastry chefs
tempt you with their favourite
miniature desserts served to the
centre of the table V
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∙ C
 aramelised apple and pear terrine,
vanilla custard, pecan and maple
crumble with yoghurt ice cream V | GF

Ice Cream
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∙ F
 lourless orange cake, caramelized
pineapple, coconut yoghurt sauce,
coconut, passionfruit and vanilla
sorbet V | GF

An epic dessert experience featuring:
chocolate bar smash with a variety
of toppings, an interactive ice cream
station featuring chocolate dipped mini
ice creams, cookie crumble and candy
sprinkles, as well as an abundance of
Melbourne’s best mini sweets, decadent
cakes, fruit mousses, marshmallows
and lollypops. V

Bowls
to Table
$50.50 per platter (serves 10)
∙ S
 easonal greens with toasted pine nuts
V | GF
∙ K
 ale and wild rice salad with edamame,
finely grated carrot, corn and raspberry
dressing V | GF
∙ S
 teamed baby potatoes with
extra virgin olive oil, fried onion
and coriander V

Platters
to Table
$121.00 per platter (serves 10)

Supper
$9.25 per person

Select one

∙ V
 ictorian cheese board – A selection
of the finest locally sourced cheeses,
served with gourmet fruit pastes,
seasonal fruit, muscatels, house-baked
bread and crackers V

∙ B
 raised steak and pepper pie
with tomato chutney

∙ C
 harcuterie board of Victorian small
goods, olives and pickled vegetables
with sourdough breads and grissini

∙ P
 anko crumbed chicken pieces
with a smoky chipotle mayonnaise
and sweet and sour dill pickles

∙ V
 ictorian Wagyu beef burger with
American cheese, pickle, dijonnaise
and tomato ketchup
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∙ P
 otato and truffle croquette,
romesco sauce VF | GF
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100-mile Menu

Includes

Main Course

∙ Tea and coffee

A plated three-course style
menu. All major ingredients
are sourced from local farms
and markets supporting rural
communities and Melbourne’s
food artisans within 100 miles
(161 kilometres) of our venue.

∙ S
 election of handmade
chocolate truffles

Alternating drop

$104.75 per person

∙ H
 ouse-made sourdough bread
with olive oil and butter

On arrival canapés
∙ B
 raised meatball tart with grated
parmesan and salsa verde (52.2 miles)
∙ W
 hipped avocado, lemon gel,
horseradish and charcoal lavosh
(12.3 miles) V
∙ Z
 ucchini and baba ganoush filo pastry
cigar with mint dressing (42 miles) V

Entree
A Taste of Victoria
Our iconic tasting plate highlighting
the very best Victorian produce.

∙ G
 rilled Gippsland free-range beef,
pea and leek crush, salsa verde and
bacon crumb (50.2 miles) GF
∙ M
 iso glazed Hazeldene chicken with
cauliflower puree, pickled Yarra Valley
mushrooms and roast chicken sauce
(94 miles) GF

Sides
 owls of roasted baby potatoes and
B
young salad leaves from Melbourne
market gardens. (42 miles) VF | GF

Dessert
 easonal miniature desserts – let
S
our pastry chefs tempt you with our
delicious seasonal range of miniature
desserts, served to the centre of the
table. (85.3 miles) V
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Yarra Valley caviar (81.9 miles) and cured
salmon with gin and tonic jelly, smoked
Mt Macedon duck breast (40.7 miles)
with beetroot and orange relish, roasted
heirloom vegetables, grilled baby fennel,
Saint David Dairy crème fraiche (2 miles),
Bendigo micro herbs (95 miles) and
Jindivick black olive jam. (63.5 miles) GF
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Shared
Table Menu

Includes

Entrée

∙ Tea and coffee

∙ T
 hree cheese ravioli with porcini
soil, Yarra Valley mushrooms and
micro greens V

All dishes are designed
to share and are served
to the centre of the table,
encouraging interaction
among your guests.

∙ H
 ouse-made sourdough bread
with olive oil and butter

∙ S
 election of handmade
chocolate truffles

Select one of the
following options
∙ O
 ne main course with two sides
and one dessert $45.75 per person
∙ T
 wo main courses with three sides
and one dessert $67.50 per person
∙ O
 ne entrée, two main courses
with three sides and one dessert
$85.75 per person

∙ A
 sparagus, citrus coconut labna,
heirloom carrots, seeds and grains
VF | GF

Mains
∙ G
 rilled beef tenderloin with creamed
potato, young vegetables and pickled
shallot rings GF
∙ T
 wice-cooked High Country pork belly
with spiced lentils, clove and cinnamon
sauce GF
∙ S
 eared 3030 barramundi with roast
pumpkin, radishes, rocket and herbs,
with a vanilla dressing GF
∙ R
 oasted cauliflower with seaweed butter,
nori, sesame and togarashi V | GF
∙ C
 hickpea panisse, spiced lentils, carrot
puree, pumpkin seed pesto V | GF

Sides
∙ S
 easonal greens with toasted pine nuts
V | GF
∙ K
 ale and wild rice salad with edamame,
finely grated carrot, corn and raspberry
dressing V | GF
∙ S
 teamed baby potatoes with extra
virgin olive oil, fried onion and coriander
V | GF

Dessert
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∙ V
 ictorian cheese board – A selection
of the finest locally sourced cheeses,
served with gourmet fruit pastes,
seasonal fruit, muscatels, house-baked
bread and crackers V
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∙ L
 arge bowls of blueberry yoghurt
panna cotta, fresh berries, lemon
myrtle and macadamia V | GF

Non-alcoholic
Beverage Package
A collection of our
favourite soft drinks
fruit juices and mocktails.

Beverage packages

Mocktails

∙ 1 hour $12.50 per person

Elderflower Fizz
A combination of Brunswick Aces
Sappiir, Elderflower cordial and tonic

∙ 2 hours $14.50 per person
∙ 3 hours $16.50 per person
∙ 4 hours $18.50 per person
∙ 5 hours $20.50 per person

Includes
∙ Variety of soft drinks
∙ Variety of fruit juices
∙ Carafes of water

Sober Mule
A combination of Brunswick Aces Sappiir,
lime, mint, Capi ginger beer and bitter.
Dry Sunrise
A combination of orange juice, lemonade
and grenadine.
Service from the bar only.

Other dietary requirements can be catered
for upon request. A 15 per cent surcharge
applies for Sunday and public holiday events.
All prices are inclusive of GST.
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Please note
For more information regarding the size,
floor plan and inclusions, please speak
to your event planner.
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+ Add Mocktails $6.00 per person
(select 2)

Standard Beverages

Premium Beverages

Select from our collection of local
wines, craft beers and ciders.

Indulge in the very best from
Victoria’s wine regions with
a selection of fine wines.

Beverage packages

Beverage packages

∙ 1 hour $25.50 per person
∙ 2 hours $33.50 per person
∙ 3 hours $41.00 per person
∙ 4 hours $48.00 per person
∙ 5 hours $55.00 per person
+ Additional half hour $6.00 per person

Includes
∙ One varietal of sparkling wine
∙ One varietal of white wine
∙ One varietal of red wine
∙ Two standard-strength beers
∙ Two varieties of seltzer

Sparkling
∙ H
 elen & Joey Estate “Inara”
Blanc du Blanc
∙ B
 lue Pyrenees Estate Traditional
sparkling (an MCEC exclusive)

Rosé
∙ Dalfarras Sangiovese Rose

White
∙ M
 ount Avoca “Moates Lane”
Chardonnay
∙ T
 rentham Estate “The Family”
Vermentino
∙ Hanging Rock “Tanzali” Riesling
∙ Tahbilk Marsanne

∙ V
 ariety of soft drinks and
flavoured water

Red

∙ Variety of fruit juices
∙ Carafes of water
+ Add additional varietal of wine
including glass bottles of still
and sparkling water $5.00 per person
Select 1 x red wine, 1 x white wine.
One of these can also be substituted
for a Rose.

∙ 3 hours $48.00 per person
∙ 4 hours $55.00 per person
∙ 5 hours $62.00 per person

∙ S
 oumah ‘Hexham Vineyard’
Blanc du Blanc

Rosé
∙ Yarrawood ‘Tall Tales’ Rosé

+ Additional half hour $6.00 per person

White

Includes

∙ Fenian Chardonnay

∙ One varietal of sparkling wine

∙ C
 ontemplation Reserve Torrontes
by St Ignatius Vineyard

∙ One varietal of white wine
∙ One varietal of red wine
∙ Two standard-strength beers
∙ Two varieties of seltzer

∙ Rowanston ‘On Track’ Riesling

∙ Moyarra Vineyard Fume’ Blanc
∙ Dromana Estate Viognier

Red

∙ Tellurian “Redline” Shiraz

∙ Morris Bin ‘158’ Durif

∙ Pettavel Reserve Red Quarted

∙ Variety of fruit juices

∙ Helen & Joey Estate ‘Layla’ Pinot Noir

∙ C
 ontemplation Reserve Malbec
by St Ignatius Vineyard

∙ Carafes of water

∙ Michelini Barbera

∙ D
 e Bortoli “Villages” Touriga
Tempranillo
∙ S
 cotchman’s Hill “Top Sail”
Cabernet Sauvignon

Beer
∙ Mountain Goat Very Enjoyable Beer Lager
∙ Mountain Goat Pale Ale

Seltzer
∙ Moon Dog Tropical Crush
∙ Moon Dog Piney Limey
∙ Moon Dog Raspberry Sorbet

+ Add additional varietal of wine
including glass bottles of still
and sparkling water $5.00 per person
Select 1 x red wine, 1 x white wine.
One of these can also be substituted
for a Rose.

∙ Blue Pyrenees Estate ‘Section 1’ Shiraz
∙ Bushtrack Cabernet Sauvignon

Beer
∙ Mountain Goat Organic Steam Ale
∙ Mountain Goat Very Enjoyable Beer Lager
∙ Mountain Goat Pale Ale

Seltzer
∙ Moon Dog Tropical Crush
∙ Moon Dog Piney Limey
∙ Moon Dog Raspberry Sorbet
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∙ 2 hours $40.50 per person

∙ La Prova Vintage Prosecco

∙ V
 ariety of soft drinks and
flavoured water

∙ Mountain Goat Organic Steam Ale
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∙ 1 hour $32.50 per person

Sparkling

Beverage
Upgrades
Cocktails on Arrival

Cocktail Bar

$10.00 per Cocktail
$8.00 per Mocktail

$6.00 per person
(select 1 cocktails and 1 mocktail)

Add pre purchased cocktails and
mocktails on arrival to your seated gala
event. (Select maximum of 2 cocktails
and/or 2 mocktails)

+ Add a cocktail bar to your
seated gala event.

1 hour duration max. Tray service
included. Can only be accompanying a
Standard or Premium Beverage Package.

Service from the bar only. Can
only be accompanying a Standard
or Premium Beverage Package.

Cocktails

Mocktails

 yrtle Fizz
M
A combination of That Spirited Lot
vodka, lemon myrtle syrup, lemon juice
and Capi Melbourne tonic.

 lderflower Fizz
E
A combination of Brunswick Aces
Sappiir, Elderflower cordial and tonic
Sober Mule

Wattleseed Collins
A combination of That Spirited Lot
vodka, wattleseed syrup and cold
brew T2 Melbourne breakfast tea.

A combination of Brunswick Aces Sappiir,
lime, mint, Capi ginger beer and bitter.

Brunswick Mule
A combination of Brunswick Aces
“Spades” gin, lime, mint, Capi ginger
beer and bitter.

Dry Sunrise
A combination of orange juice,
lemonade and grenadine.
Custom made cocktails available
on request.
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 Spades” Jam
“
A combination of Brunswick Aces
“Spades” gin, berries jam, and Capi
lemon & basil tonic.
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Start
planning
your next
event

0675_May_ 2022

+61 3 9235 8210
sales@mcec.com.au
1 Convention Centre Place
South Wharf Victoria
Australia 3006
mcec.com.au

